WEDDING PRICE GUIDE
DJ PACKAGES:
Basic DJ Package: …………………………………….…….…... $3,999
Everything you will need for a successful 4 hour event:
-

DJ/MC
Full State of the Art Dual Speaker Sound System
4 DMX Lights
Cordless Mic
Full Music Catalogue
Consultation Meeting

Premium DJ Package: …………………………….…….….... $5,999
All of the above for 6 hours

Special Premium Package (Saves you 10%).... $5,757
This packages includes:
-

Our 4 hour Basic DJ package = $3,999
The Lighting Package "A" Upgrade = $699
6 Programmable Up Lights = $375
Montage Equipment Rental = $399
2 Sub Woofers = $600
One Satellite Speaker (for your cocktail hour) = $325
Personal Planning Meeting

Total Value of $6,397 - 10% (a $640 savings)
*Incremental Time Increase:

*An additional $500 will be added for each
additional 30 minutes (or portion thereof) beyond
the booked time limit.
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SPECIALTY UPGRADES:
Dancers: ……………………………………………………………… $399 (per dancer)
Dance Cubes:………………………………… $350 (per unit) or 2 for $600

- Bring the party to the dance floor with
these high quality, light up Dragon Board
Dance Cubes!

Satellite Speaker Rental: ……… $325 (per unit) or 2 for $600
- A wireless satellite speaker for when
your guest are divided between rooms.

Sub Woofers: ………………………………… $350 (per unit) or 2 for $600
- Give your party the power of pound
thumping base. (Best when used in
larger venues.)
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TV Totems: …………………………………....................................................... $1,399
- Give your party the "WOW" factor by
adding two 60 inch TV monitors (on
totems) to show your video or picture
montage on!

Add a Roving Photographer: …………………………………………… $450
- This package add on includes a roving photographer who will
photograph real-time streaming pictures-- sent directly to the 60 inch
monitors-- during your event. (up to 4 hours)

ADDITIONAL LIGHTING:
Totem / Intelligent Lights : ………...............................................… $799
- Want to dazzle your guests? Adding
two moving head lights to any party
will captivate your crowd. Bring that
professional touch that lets your
guests know… it's time to party!

Specialty Package: …………………………….…………$2,500
- This package includes (2) Totems, (2) Moving Head Lights, (2) 60
inch TV monitors for showing your picture or video montage AND a
roving photographer who will stream real-time photos throughout your
event!
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Stand Alone - LED Up-lighting: …………………..………… $75 (per fixture)
- Set the visual tone of your event
with single color controlled up-lighting.
- Order a total of five up lights
and get a sixth for FREE!

Lighting Package A: ……………………………………………… $699 upgrade
- Our most popular add on
includes a "mini 4 ft. wide
truss" with 6 DMX lights.

*Give that "wow" look to your event with one of our two truss
packages:

Lighting Package B:

…………………………………............................…

$999 upgrade

- Our largest lighting package includes a "full 8 ft. wide truss" with 8
lights.
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VIDEO SERVICES:

Montage Packages:
Equipment Rental …………………………………………………………………………………….……….…. $399

- Includes rental of the 2200 lumens
Projector, 100 inch Screen and
progressive resolution DVD player.
Plus, we will run the montage portion
of your event. (Format must be a DVD
and must be provide one week prior to
the event for testing.)

Full Montage Package:

……………………………………………………………………….……..……

$799

- We will create your picture/video
Montage, which will include
music, and digital video transitions.
Note: Package includes equipment rental
as mentioned above. Plus, we will run the
montage portion of your event. (Format
must be on DVD and must be provided
one week prior to the event, for testing.)
A sample montage is available on our
website, at Escapist-Entertainment.com.

Videography Packages:
HD EDITED:

(4 hour event)

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

$2,500

- Single camera, High Definition
edited video. Includes a digital
copy of the edited video on a mini
external drive.
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HD RAW: ………………………………………………………………………… $1,500
- Single camera, High Definition
raw clips (un-edited versions).
Includes a digital copy of the edited
video on a mini external drive.
Additional Personnel: ……………………………………………………… $600
- Would you like fuller coverage
of your event. Add an additional
camera and camera operator!

Incremental Time Increase:… $100 (per 30 min. interval)
- an additional $100 will be added for each additional 30
minutes (or portion there of) beyond the 4 hour time limit.

FULL PRODUCTION SERVICES:

Do you have a specific vision for your event? If so, Escapist
Entertainment provides full production services, available
upon request. We will provide you a free quote based on
your budget and take care of all the set up and breakdown,
no matter how your event may expand. Just give us a call
at 240-338-9740 for your free estimate!
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PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES:
Let us find you a top notch
photographer for your upcoming
event. Our vetted photography staff
has years of experience, plenty of
packages to fit your budget and they
provide the most reliable service.
We should know. We've worked
with each and every one of our high
quality vendors and select only those
who we trust and whose work has a
proven state of excellence in the
market.
NOVELTY SERVICES:
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NOVELTY SERVICES (cont'd):
In the pages below you will find just a few of the additional
services we provide our clientele. If you see something you'd
like to add to your upcoming event, simply let us know and
we will take care of the rest!
Have an idea for something you don't see advertised below?
Let us know. We'd be happy to research your vision and
provide you quotes from area vendors. We have long lasting
business relationships with various organizations in the
entertainment industry and we'd be happy to eliminate the
stress of finding the perfect vendor for your event.
If you have any additional questions, please contact us
through our website at www.escapist-entertainment.com.

Contact us for more information and pricing!
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The Latest in Novelty Entertainment!

TapSnap Features:
- Professional caliber gear captures incredible, high resolution photos
- 42'' touch screen encourages guests to customize every photo
- Optional social media cap abilities – instantly send to email Facebook or Twitter!
- Green screen included, with hundreds of background options to choose from
- Loads of fun physical props & hundreds of digital props can be added !
- Write messages or draw directly on photos or add event logos or borders
- A dedicated photo specialist who will take care of absolutely everything!
- Unlimited fast, high quality 4x6 prints (both standard and collage)
- USB drive with all digital images provided at conclusion of event
- Online gallery to share photos with family and guests (password protected!)
- Includes delivery, setup, and takedown
Pricing: Call for pricing. (Be sure to ask if we are running any specials!)
Upgrades:
- Social media wall (live, interactive for Twitter and Instagram)
- Custom green screen backgrounds and photo frames
- Wrap kiosk in your logo or theme with a custom vinyl wrap
- Upgrade to 5x7 or 6x9 photo prints
- Red carpet and stanchions
- Tent for outdoor events
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Photo Booth Rentals

Features:
-Unlimited Photo Strips… take as many photos as you want!
-Double Prints of all Strips
-High Resolution Photos (Professional Photo Equipment)
-Quality Props,
-Fun and simple Touch Screen operation
- Quick Printing!
-Customization of Photo Strips… Custom event banner applied to Strip
-Set Up and Delivery
-Fun Attendants On Site (Props stay organized, Line keeps flowing)
Upgrades:
-Scrapbook creation on site during the event. Friends and family can personalize
their memories for you in real time!.
Pricing:
- Call for pricing. (Be sure to ask if we are running any specials!)
*Free of Charge / Bonus!
All photos provided to the client on USB drive at the end of the night!
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Green Screen Rentals

Features:
- Unlimited prints
- Up to 10 custom backdrop designs (as per theme)
- 4 x 6 prints
- High Resolution Photos (Professional Photo Equipment)
- Fun Attendants On Site
- Set Up and Delivery
- Loads of awesome props included
Pricing:
- Call for pricing. (Be sure to ask if we are running any specials!)
Upgrades:
- Send photos directly to your phone or email!
*Free of Charge!
- All photos provided to the client via Google Documents link, following the
event

* Ask about our 360 Booth, Open Air King, Open Air Mini or Super Social
booths too!
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Free Style Airbrush Artists

Features
- T-Shirts, Sweatshirts, Hats Frisbees, shoes, temporary Tattoos…
- Up to 3 artists available dependent on the size of your crowd.
- Higher quality clothing items available for a premium
- Assortment of colors
- Fun Attendants On Site
- Up to 3 separate in 3 different same day locations
- Designs suited to main clientele (young, teens, adult, men & women)
* Tattoos are waterproof, non-toxic alcohol based paints. Last up to a week!
* Water-based paints available for full-faced airbrush designs
* Glitter can be included, on all designs, at no extra charge (upon request).
Pricing: (Pricing dependent on number of graphic artist requested and length of
event. Please contact us for a detailed pricing guide.)
-

Up to 5 hours with up to 3 artists available dependent on the size of crowd

*Add Ons:
- Your custom logo design can be used!
- For outdoor events we can be totally ELECTRIC FREE, no need for outlets.
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